
Dear NSW Members,

As I am settling into my new role, the new NSW Branch Committee
has been formed with most portfolios allocated. Now our work
begins, including meeting with our regional group chairs to
strengthen our regions, increase membership and arranging
functions both regionally and in Sydney.

The 2024 King’s Birthday Investitures will be held at the end of May
and we look forward to attending the Investiture ceremonies at
Government House Sydney to represent and promote our
Association. We will also hold the annual luncheon for the KB24
New Recipients and their guests at NSW Parliament House in June.

It was decided to form an Under 60's group to target our younger
members and get them involved in our activities, as well as aiming
to recruit younger new award recipients. Anyone in the under 60
age group that is interested to be involved please let me know.

I am happy to announce that the Young Australian Leaders are now
under our auspices as a subcommittee of the NSW Branch and will
be coordinated by our newly co-opted member Helen Clarke. We
also need your help to promote our Youth Community Service
Awards which are an excellent NSW Branch Initiative.
 

I look forward to seeing some of you at the National Conference in
Perth! 

Kind regards

John

Dr John Gullotta AM
NSW Chairman 
Email:  chairnsw@theorderofaustralia.asn.au | Mobile: 0418 233 069 
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At the upcoming Annual General Meeting of the Order of Australia Association to be held
on Saturday 18 May at the Perth National Conference I will commence my second year as
New South Wales Branch Nominated Director. 

It has been an honour and a privilege to represent our Branch and be a part of the
opportunities to improve and introduce new benefits to our 8,198 members in the
Association and the over 2000 members in New south Wales. 

Over the past year, the National Board through the Branches and the Regional Groups
have worked on four strategic goals:

Membership – To grow the value of membership of the Association. 
Promotion – To encourage and promote nominations and support diversity in        
nominations for invaluable contributions to the community. 
Growth – To build membership for the future of the Association. 
Community – To invest in community partnerships and projects. 

I believe we are now starting to see the results of the initiatives that have been taken. 

The appointment of our new Governor General, Samantha Mostyn AO to commence on 1
July 2024 will provide the Association with opportunities to explore new approaches to
our four strategic goals. 

A new Association four-fold brochure is now available, and the front cover magnificently
reads – Your personal invitation and application to join us. Association membership
embraces the spirit of our core mission. To celebrate and promote outstanding Australian
citizenship, by exemplifying significant achievement and service. 

At the Perth Conference in May the Association’s long-awaited Social Media policy and
platform will be presented. This is an outstanding step towards providing the Association
with a greater social media exposure and promoting membership and providing
information to our members promptly.

Kind regards

David

David North OAM
NSW Branch Nominated Director 
Email: dirnsw@theorderofaustralia.asn.au 

From your NSW National Director 
David North OAM
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New Members
The Order of Australia Association NSW Branch welcomes the

following new members and we look forward to meeting you at 
our upcoming events. 

Professor Jacqueline Close AM

Emeritus Professor Michael J Eyles AM

Professor Paul R Harnett AM

Mr Nicholas Maksymos AM

Ms Avril C Henry AM

Emeritus Professor Carolyn L Geczy AM

Mr Bruce  J McDonald AM

Mr Peter W Morris OAM

Mrs Susan C Dunn OAM

Mr Brian White OAM

Mr Anthony Kwong Ming Pang OAM

Mrs Lorraine G Mairinger OAM

BRIG Raymond  L Burnard AM     

__________________________________________________________________________________

A reminder to register for the upcoming 2024 National Conference in Perth
on 16-19 May. If you have not booked yet please check the OAA Website or 

click the link 
www.theorderofaustralia.asn.au/national-conference-2024/

We look forward to seeing you all there!
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As convenor, I would like your assistance in promoting and encouraging nominations for
the 2024 Youth Community Service Award which is offered by the NSW Branch, 

The award was established in 1993 and was formerly titled the ‘John Lincoln Award’.  All
NSW School Principals will receive an emailed invitation to nominate a student on May 1,
and 2 with subsequent reminders before the closing date of June 7 2024. 

We would like to encourage more rural and regional nominations and also new schools
that have not been involved before.  Promotion would simply entail a personal contact with
the Principal or senior staff member to alert them to the invitation to nominate, as it can
easily be overlooked in the daily stream of email correspondence received.

Our Chairman and I, strongly urge you to contact school Principals that you know, or are
involved with, in your local areas to participate in this excellent project by nominating their
worthy students!

TOTAL AWARDS BY GENDER 1993-2023 - FEMALE = 394   MALE = 270

The Award is very competitive with only 25 awarded each year (this has varied in some years
as 26 were awarded in 2023). Some Principals in past years, have made comments such as  
“I don’t think we have anyone good enough for that award”.  I find that in most cases there
may be a deserving student who could be successful, if only they are nominated.

Regardless all unsuccessful nominees receive an official Order of Australia Association NSW
Certificate of Commendation for their community service. This certificate is posted to their
Principals for presentation at a school function, which is often on school awards night. The
certificate is a valuable inclusion for their CV, providing recognition for their community
service activities.

There is a limit of one Award per school, but sometimes two may be awarded where
students are involved in different community service initiatives and are worthy candidates.

From your Youth Community 
Service Award Convenor

Frank Kelleher OAM
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Although signed off by the Principal, the process of identifying and nominating a worthy
student is almost always done by a staff member – sometimes by direction but more often 
by a staff member who is close to the student body and aware of community service activities
undertaken by one or more students at the school.

Some respondents have been critical of the Award not recognising group projects by more
than one student working together. However when group projects were recognised in the 
early years of the Award, this resulted in a limited number of schools taking out most of the
Awards. Hence in fairness, group projects were no longer accepted from around 2010, where 
it has continued as a single award per school. There have been a few exceptions where two
have been awarded for different projects within one school. The single award has been a very
positive outcome, as there is now a much wider geographical spread of Awardees.

Some school staff embrace the Award enthusiastically and submit nominations every year,
many of them successful. When that staff member leaves, usually nominations from the 
school stop, unless a new “Champion” is appointed and picks up the reins. 

Please get behind this project of the NSW Branch as it showcases young leaders in our
community and encourages them to become strong leaders of the future! 

Feel free to contact me for further information or any questions you may have.

Kind regards

Frank

Dr Frank Kelleher OAM
Convenor,Youth Community Service Award
Email: convenoryouthawardnsw@theorderofaustralia.asn.au  |  Mobile: 0427 644 397

___________________________________________________________________________

SAVE THE DATE
OAA National Conference Sydney 1-4 May 2025

The theme of our 2025 Conference is
CELEBRATE | MOTIVATE | NOMINATE  “Inspiring Australian Achievers”

Early Bird Registrations will open at the Perth National Conference!
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I am looking forward to visiting each of our fourteen regional group events this year.

Dianne North (Our Branch secretary) and I realise we have quite a challenge replacing
Chris and Gail Dunne, but we are eager to meet as many regional Order of Australia
Association members as possible. 

It is hoped on our visits we will be able to provide information and resources from the New
South Wales Branch and the National Board of the Order of Australia Association. 
I will be writing to our Regional Group Convenors for a list of their planned activities. 

Our Branch Chairman, Dr John Gullotta, is eager to receive photos and stories of our
Regional Group events for the Branch Newsletter and website.

In this year I would like to encourage that Convenors exchange their Regional Group’s
news bulletins and extend invitations to neighbouring Regional Groups to attend their
events. The benefits of such actions can improve event attending numbers, engender
fellowship within the Order of Australia Association, and provide different ways to hold
events. 

To plan the Branch Chairman’s – Regional Group Convenors Audio-visual meetings can
convenors let me know if Fridays May 31, August 30, and November 29 possibly late
afternoon 4 pm may be appropriate and if Zoom or Team platform is preferred. 
E: dirnsw@theorderofaustralia.asn.au 

During our visits Dianne and I hope we can encourage Regional Groups to commence
planning attending the Order of Australia Association National Conference in Sydney on 
1 – 4 May 2025. It may be even possible to encourage Regional Groups to get together to
organise group transport. 

I look forward to sharing a successful year with our Regional Group members.

Kind regards

David

David North OAM
NSW Branch Nominated Director 
Email: dirnsw@theorderofaustralia.asn.au 

From your Regional Group Co-ordinator 
David North OAM
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In Memoriam
We remember our members that have recently passed as well as 
their selfless service and the significant contribution they made 

to our community.
Forever in our hearts 

The Hon Richard Francis Edmonds AM
Mr Peter Francis Thorley AM
Mrs Rosalind M Strong AM

Professor Michael Francis O’Rourke AM
Miss Pamela Perry OAM

MAJ Geoffrey Reginald Bateman OAM
Mrs Claire Wendy Cornish OAM

Mr Richard G Humphry AO
Mr Robert O Albert AO RFD RD

___________________________________________________________________________________________

On behalf of our Chairman and the NSW Branch Committee
Thank you for reading!
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We are currently looking for sponsors and partners for our 2025 National  
Conference in Sydney. If you would like to be involved in sponsoring this

milestone event, or know someone that can, then please contact the
Conference Convenor, Dr John Gullotta AM on drjohngullotta@bigpond.com

for further details and a sponsorship package. 

 


